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College of Arts & Sciences

BOOK CHAPTERS


EDITED PUBLICATIONS


SCHOLARLY ARTICLES


**CREATIVE WORKS/INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY**


TRANSLATIONS


BOOK REVIEWS


PROGRAM ANNOTATIONS


Zeller, K.-A. (February 21, 2016). Good Old “Papa” Haydn as Radical Revolutionary?!?, Spivey Hall Subscription Series, Morrow, Georgia.


**PUBLICATIONS IN CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS**


**NON-REFEREED PUBLICATIONS**


**IN PRESS (ACCEPTED)**

Byrd, B. “Bubble Gum Guilt” and “Figment 7,” Denver Quarterly.


McNamara, G. V. An Exercise in Reading Itself: Approaches to Teaching Oroonoko. The Sixteenth Century Journal.

Miller, K. E., Hill, C., & Miller, A. R. Bringing Lean Six Sigma to the Supply Chain Classroom: A Problem-Based Learning Case. Decision Sciences Institute.


**SUBMITTED FOR PUBLICATION**


Hollowell, M. Revisiting the Legacy of Kinzua Dam Protests: Advice for Activists. *American Indian Quarterly.*

Maunula, M. Review of Anthony Stanonis, *Faith in Bikinis: Politics and Leisure in the Coastal South since the Civil War. Louisiana History.*

Meddaugh, J. Where Have You Gone Federalism, the States Turn Their Lonely Eyes to You: An Empirical Investigation into the Rehnquist Court’s Federalism Decisions. *Questions in Politics.*


Sayman, D., Carrero, K., & M. Lusk. Different Level of Caring: Navigating the Intersections of Caring between Race and Gender. *Teacher Education and Special Education.*


Smith, M., Tristan, G., Kelly, C., & M., Lusk. Peering into the Periphery: Cultivating Critical Consciousness of Self and Others in Teacher Education. *Race, Ethnicity, and Education.*

Wu, R., & Cheng, X. Determinants of Happiness in the Workplace: Differences and Similarities between Male and Female Employees in Chile. *International Review of Applied Economics.*

**OFFICER/BOARD MEMBER**

Attick, D. Southeast Philosophy of Education Society, Officer, President/Elect/Past, Decatur. (January 2012 - Present).


Burnett, S. C. Reynolds Nature Preserve, Officer, Vice President. (January 11, 2016 - Present).


Corrado, J. Georgia Political Science Association. (June 2007 - Present).

Deckner, D. Georgia Psychological Society, President/Elect/Past, Georgia. (April 2014 - Present).


Fuchs, M. C. Georgia American Choral Director’s Association, Repertoire and Standards Chair for College and University Choruses. (Fall 2014 - Present).

Garner, B. National Association of Professors of Middle Level Education (NAPOMLE), Secretary. (November 2014 - Present).

Hall, A. W. Society for Medieval Logic and Metaphysics, Vice President. (Fall 2011 - Present).

Harold, G. J. Ellen Glasgow Society, President/Elect/Past. (January 2007 - Present).

Howell, C. T. Peach State Opera, Atlanta. (Summer 2015 - Present).
LaBrecque, B. T. Fayette College and Career Academy, Peachtree City. (April 1 - December 31, 2015).


McNamara, G. V. South Atlantic Modern Language Association, Secretary. (Fall 2012 - Present).

Miller, A. R. Fayette FACTOR, Fayetteville, Georgia. (December 2015 - Present).

Mitchell, S. Georgia Field Directors, Treasurer, Atlanta. (Spring 2013 - Present).

Roberts, M. A. EmpowerED Georgia. (December 2013 - Present).

Roberts, M. A. Georgia National Association of Multicultural Educators (NAME), President/Elect/Past. (August 2013 - Present).

Stewart, M. R. Atlanta Harm Reduction Coalition. (Spring 2015 - Present).

Stewart, M. R. SPARK Reproductive Justice NOW! (Fall 2014 - Present).


Zeller, K.-A. Mu Phi Epsilon, Atlanta Alumni Chapter, Secretary, Atlanta. (September 2009 - Present).

**EDITOR & REVIEWER**

**Editor**

Boudell, J. A. Springer, UK, Editor, Associate Editor. (Spring 2010 - Present).

Boudell, J. A. *Natural Areas Journal*, Editor, Associate Editor. (January 2009 - Present).

Boudell, J. A. *Ecohydrology*, Editor, Associate Editor. (Fall 2013 - Summer 2015).


**Reviewer**


Elfer, C. J. College and University Faculty Assembly, Reviewer, Conference Paper. (Fall 2012 - Present).


Greene, C. G. CCC, Reviewer, Conference Paper. (Spring 2012 - Present).


Maunula, M. Oxford University Press, Reviewer, Book. (Fall 2015).

Miller, A. R. National Center for Case Study Teaching in Science, Reviewer, Ad Hoc Reviewer. (July 2008 - Present).


**GRANTS – INTERNAL**

Ayuk, A. (2015 - 2016) College of Arts & Sciences Mini Grant ($1,440.00).
Ayuk, A. (2015 - 2016) College of Arts & Sciences Mini Grant ($1,000.00).

Boudell, J. A. (2015) Martha Wood Faculty Development Grant, Center for Instructional Development ($1,070.00).

Byrd, B. (2015 - 2016) Cygnet, College of Arts & Sciences ($5,000.00).
Byrd, B. (2015 - 2016) Visiting Writers Reading Series, College of Arts & Sciences ($3,000.00).
Byrd, B. (2015 - 2016) College of Arts & Sciences Mini Grant ($1,000.00).

Chang, P. S. (2015 - 2016) College of Arts & Sciences Mini Grant ($1,000.00).


Dean, L. A. (2015 - 2016) College of Arts & Sciences Mini Grant ($1,000.00).

Dotson, E. K. (2015 - 2016) Undergraduate Research & Creative Activity ($1,800.00).

Fuchs, M. S. (2015 - 2016) College of Arts & Sciences Mini Grant ($1,000.00).


Gooden, R. S. (2015 - 2016) Martha Wood Faculty Development Grant, Center for Instructional Development ($260.00).

Hall, A. (2015 - 2016) College of Arts & Sciences Mini Grant ($1,000.00).


Jordan, J. A. (2015 - 2016) College of Arts & Sciences Mini Grant ($2,000.00).


Lusk, M. E. (2015 - 2016) Envision Camp for Students with Low Vision and Blindness, Envision Incorporated ($1,000.00).

Melvin, P. (2015 - 2016) College of Arts & Sciences Mini Grant ($1,784.00).

Melvin, P. (2015 – 2016) College of Arts & Sciences Mini Grant ($1,000.00).


Nweke, W. C., Afolabi, C., & Onwuka, L. N. (2015 - 2016) College of Arts & Sciences Mini Grant ($1,000.00).


Sawyer, N. T., & Jordan, J. A. (2014 - 2016) College of Arts & Sciences Mini Grant ($1,000.00).
Solomon, G., & Parrott, J. (2014 - 2016) College of Arts & Sciences Mini Grant ($2,000.00).

**Grants – External**


Byrd, B. (2015 - Present) Georgia Poets Initiative, Georgia Poetry Circuit ($1,000.00).

Chang, P., & Welch-Sigmon (2016 - Present) Georgia Psychological Association Foundation, Georgia Psychological Association ($400.00).


Elfer, C. J., & Tate, A. (2015 - 2017) Teaching with Primary Sources - Summer Academy, Library of Congress - Teaching with Primary Sources Program ($20,000.00).


Furlong, M. (2015 - 2016) Learning Innovations that Foster Engagement, Complete College Georgia STEM Innovation ($25,000.00).


Meyers, J. J. (2015 - Present) Learning Innovations that Foster Engagement (LIFE) Mini-Grant, University System of Georgia ($3,188.00).


**Presentations**

**International**


National


Cornick, M. S. (October 21, 2015). What You Need, Where to Find It, How to Use It, AAIPE Annual Conference, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.


Lal, S. (March 5, 2016). Author meets critics on Gandhi’s Footprints, American Philosophical Association Central Division, Chicago, Illinois.

Lal, S. (October 23, 2015). Terrorism and the necessity of oppositional clarification in the “war” against it, Concerned Philosophers for Peace Annual Conference, Loyola University, Baltimore, Maryland.


Norflus, F., & Krivosheev, T. A. (December 2015). An interdisciplinary approach to teach students about the concept of radiation, American Society of Cell Biology, San Diego, California.


Watson, M. (October 1, 2015). Sovereignty at the Intersection of Performance and New Media Art, Native American Art Studies Association Biannual Conference, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Regional


**Local**


Conley, N. S. (March 17, 2016). The Use of Improvisation in Undergraduate String Methods and Technique Courses, NAfME Music Research and Teacher Education National Conference, Atlanta, Georgia.


Greene, C. G., Bake, F., & German, R. (October 30, 2015). Learning Students’ Lived Experiences by Teaching Writing Portfolios, Teaching and Learning: Hand in Hand, Atlanta, Georgia.


Hornbuckle, S. F. (October 21, 2015). Hiking the Appalachian Trail, Clayton State University LochTalks, Morrow, Georgia.


Maddox, S. (March 2016). Did You Every Know that you’re My Hero: Advocacy Strategies for Parents, Families of Children under Stress 2nd Annual Mini- Conference, Clayton State University, Morrow, Georgia.


Maddox, S. (October 2015). PACE, PACE Networking Conference, Clayton State University, Morrow, Georgia.

Melvin, P., & Cokuslu, S. (September 25, 2015). Academic Advising Center - And Then I Realized Adventure Was the Best Way to Learn, Study Abroad and Advising, Clayton State University, Morrow, Georgia.


Sanford, A. (October 8, 2015). LGBT Young Adult Texts, UGA Young Adult Literature Course, Athens, Georgia.

Walley-Jean, J. (September 2015). Domestic violence and sexual assault on college campuses, Georgia Commission on Family Violence Annual Conference, Athens, Georgia.


Werther, E. Using PHQ-9 and GAD-7 in clinical practice, Professional Development Program for Clinicians, Lawrenceville, Georgia.

ARTISTIC PERFORMANCES & EXHIBITS


Bell, R. Music Conducting - Non-Prof Ensemble, Regular, “Christmas Concert,” 1st Methodist Church Fayetteville, Georgia. (December 5, 2015).

Bell, R. Music Conducting - Regional, All-State, or Prof Ensemble, “Concert,” Charleston, South Carolina. (November 2015).


Byrd, B. Poetry-Literary Reading Event, Decatur Book Festival 2015/College Day. Atlanta, Georgia. (September 6, 2015).

Byrd, B., Pfeiffer, R. R., & Gibraltarik, R. Poetry - Literary Reading Event, Decatur Book Festival 2015/College Day. Atlanta, Georgia. (September 1, 2015).


Fuchs, M. S. Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant, “Clinician,” Morrow, Georgia. (September 26, 2015).


Fuchs, M. S., & Otaki, M. Clayton State Choral Invitational, Morrow, Georgia. (September 29, 2015).


McDonald, S. L. Stage Play, “Underground,” Atlanta, Georgia. (August 2015 - October 2015).


Thrash, S. Voiceover, “New Member,” Atlanta, Georgia. (December 16, 2015).

Thrash, S. Voiceover, “Untitled,” Atlanta, Georgia. (September 10, 2015).

Thrash, S. Voiceover, “Mixout,” Atlanta, Georgia. (August 18, 2015).


Xie, A. C. Art - Exhibition, Group, “Monochrome,” Shanghai, China. (December 2015 - February 2016).


Xie, A. C. Art - Exhibition, Group, The 4th Annual Hudgens Juried Member’s Exhibition. (October - December 2015).

Xie, A. C. Art - Arts Festival, “Art in the City Festival Special Project,” Shanghai, China. (September - October 2015).

Xie, A. C. Art - Exhibition, Group, “Sprawl Drawing Outside the Lines,” Atlanta, Georgia. (July - October 2015).


PROFESSIONAL OTHER


Bell, R. Georgia Music Educators Association, Savannah, Georgia. (Fall 2013 - Present). Program Organizer.

Boroson, B. NASA, Washington, DC. (November 9 - December 8, 2015). Committee Member.


Chang, P. S. Georgia Psychological Association, Atlanta, Georgia. (August 2015 - Present). Chairperson.


Dotson, E. K. Georgia Professional Standards Commission, Atlanta, Georgia. (Fall 2015). Committee Member.

Elfer, C. J. NCSS University Research Community - Exemplary Research Award, Boston, Massachusetts. (November 2014 - Present). Committee Member.


Hall, A. W. Society for Medieval Logic and Metaphysics, Boston, Massachusetts. (October 10, 2015). Session Chair.


Howell, C. T. Peach State Opera, Atlanta, Georgia. (August 23, 2015). Program Coordinator.

Humphries, V. NACADA, National Academic Advising Association, Manhattan, Kansas. (July 2011 - Present). Committee Member.

Kelly, K. M. Georgia High School Musical Theatre Awards, Georgia. (September 2014 - Present). Committee Member.

Khan, E. W. Asian-American Peace Officers of Georgia (AAPOG), Atlanta, Georgia. (2013 - Present). Committee Member.


Lusk, M. E. Teacher Educator Division. (January - December 2015). Committee Member.

Mooney, M. A. American Association for Paralegal Educators. (September 25, 2010 - Present). Committee Chair.

Mooney, M. A. American Association for Paralegal Educators. (October 30, 2009 - Present). Committee Member.

Norflus, F. Association of Science Teacher Education. (November 2012 - Present). Committee Member.

Norflus, F. American Society of Cell Biology undergraduate program selection committee. (March 2010 - Present). Committee Member.

Nweke, W. C. Georgia Association Teacher Educators (GATE), Valdosta, Georgia. (October 8 - 10, 2015). Session Chair.

Roberts, M. A. Georgia Researchers Educators and Advocates for Teacher Education (GREATER), Decatur, Georgia. (March 2012 - Present). Chairperson.
Roberts, M. A. Board of Examiners, Atlanta, Georgia. (2012 - Present). Committee Member.

Roberts, M. A. Habitat for Humanity, Decatur, Georgia. (2011 - Present). Committee Member.

Southard, S. AAfPE Alternative Delivery and Technology Committee. (October 2009 - Present). Committee Member.


Ward, C. J. John L. Snell Memorial Prize Selection Committee, European History Section of the Southern Historical Association. (November 13, 2015 - Present). Committee Member.

Zeller, K.-A. Fellowship of United Methodists in Music and Worship Arts; Pfautsch Anthem Committee. (July 2015 - Present). Committee Member.

Zeller, K.-A. Mu Phi Epsilon. (August 2014 - Present). Committee Chair.

**College of Business**

**REFEREED PUBLICATIONS**


NON REFEREED PUBLICATIONS


Ogbuehi, A. "Four Ways to Bounce Back," *Atlanta Tribune Magazine*, June 2016, p. 25


BOOKS

PUBLICATIONS IN CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS


**Whiting, A.** (2015). The Dos and Don’ts of Teaching Online: Practical Advice and Suggestions for Teaching Online. Atlantic Marketing Association Conference, September 24-26, Savannah, GA.


OFFICER OR BOARD MEMBER OF EXTERNAL ORGANIZATIONS, EDITORIAL AND REVIEW BOARDS

**Bilbeisi, K.:** Editorial Board for *International Management Review,* ISSN 1551-6849

**Fulton, D.:** Board of Directors of a Company Our Theatre Company (OTC); Serve on the Board of Director for OTC, start up non-profit organization. Founding Board Member.

**Fulton, D.:** UN Women - Georgia Chapter of United States National Committee; Work to fundraise for programs to help women and children around the world with their health, to protect them from violence, to educate them, to empower them economically and to lobby for political changes to protect them and give them additional rights,

**Fulton, D.:** Our Theatre Company (OTC); Chairperson of the Board. Run the monthly meetings. Work with other non-profits in the area. Promote activities of OTC in the arts and theatre.

**Fulton, D.:** Associate Director, Center for Business and International Negotiations (CBIN). Implemented training such as Not-for-Profit Workshop, Negotiation Skills for Women and created Powerful Negotiation and Communication Skills for Women


**Fulton, D.:** Social Media Liaison for Sierra Leone Project, Mediators Beyond Borders.

**Fulton, D.:** *Editorial Review Board for Review of Business*


Fulton, D.: AABRI Conference, Reviewer

Hill, C.: Academic Liaison to APICS Atlanta.


Hill, Craig: Editorial and Review Board for *International Journal of Integrated Supply Management*

Jourdan, L.: Advisor, Entrepreneurship Club


Jourdan, L.: External boards

Jourdan, L.: Georgia Entrepreneurship Academic Network

Jourdan, L.: Accelerat(ED) Board of Entrepreneurship Centers

Jourdan, L.: Director, Center for Entrepreneurship and Innovation

Jourdan, L.: Director, Business elevator pitch competitions and Personal elevator pitch competitions

Jourdan, L.: College of Business Global Advisory Board

Jourdan, L.: Georgia Entrepreneurship Academic Network Business Plan Competition

Jourdan, L.: Global Consortium of Entrepreneurship Centers

Mukherjee, A.: Chair, Regents Academic Advisory Committee, Business Administration, Management, and Economics, University System of Georgia, 2015 – current

Mukherjee, A.: Member, Board of Directors, Clayton Chamber of Commerce, Clayton County, Jan 2016 – current


Nakos, G.: Academy of International Business, 2016 Conference, Reviewer

Nakos, G.: Academy of International Business-Southeast, Reviewer

Nakos, G.: Journal of International Hotel Management, Reviewer


Nakos, G.: *Journal of World Business*, Reviewer

Nakos, G.: University of Harford; external promotion evaluator for Dr. Irina Naoumova who was applying to be promoted to the rank of Full Professor.

Nakos, G.: Cyprus University of Technology; external promotion evaluator for Dr. Andreas Petrou who was applying to be promoted to the rank of Full Professor.


Novin, A.: Accounting Club Advisor.

Prieto, L.: Editor: Journal for the Advancement of Developing Economies

Prieto, L.: Board Member

Whiting, A.: Guest Editor for Special Issue on Social Media for Qualitative Market Research: An International Journal.

Whiting, A.: Society for Marketing Advances Conference, Reviewer


PRESENTATIONS


Ogden, J. S., Fulton, D. Conflict Resolution Skills for Not-for-Profits, Center for Business and International Negotiation, Clayton State University, "Mediation and Conflict Resolution Workshop for Not-for-Profits". (June 3, 2016).


Novin, A. M., Grant, M., (October, 2015). "Students Retention of Accounting Knowledge in Online vs Traditional In-Class Introductory Accounting Courses”. Presented at the Southeastern Institute for Operations Research and Management Conference, Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, (October 9, 2015).

Novin, A. M., Grant, M., (February, 2016). “Students Retention of Accounting Knowledge in Online vs In-Class Introductory Accounting Course”. Presented at the Georgia Association of Accounting Educators Annual Meeting, the University of North Georgia, Gainesville, Georgia, (February 6, 2016).

Ogbuehi, A. "THE PROMISE OF ENTREPRENEURIAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING FOR ECONOMIC GROWTH AND POVERTY REDUCTION IN NIGERIA," 2nd International Conference of Social Science and Law, May 11-12, 2016, Abuja, Nigeria

Orchard, L. The Effects of Bonus vs. Penalty Incentives in a Laboratory Market Setting. Annual Meeting of the Southeast American Accounting Association, April 15, 2016, Atlanta, Georgia.


STUDY ABROAD

Fulton, Diane: Hosted and promoted to students talk about Dutch Culture & Business and Study Opportunities in the Netherlands at Hanse University, Women's Leadership Speaker Series, College of Business, Talked about culture shock and the differences in cultural norms in the Netherlands, Morrow, Georgia. 2015

Fulton, Diane: Attended and promoted study abroad programs at the Study Abroad Fair; promoted the Certificate for Global Competency, 2015.

Fulton, Diane: Host Breakfast Welcome for Drs. Lee and Song from Daejeon Institute of Technology, exchange partner with the College of Business and Clayton State University, 2015.
Fulton, Diane: Shared my Passport to the World Program with the International Office; collaborated on IO website and brochure uploaded for Global Competency Certificate, 2016.

Fulton, Diane: Promoted Study Abroad Programs and Global Competency Certificate to Major Fairs and CSU 1100 students, 2016

Jourdan, Louis: Hosted visiting universities from South Korea and India in development of collaborative academic and professional programs in 2015-2016.

Mascaritolo, John: 2016 Study Abroad Trip – Belgium/ The Netherlands

Prieto, Leon: study abroad to Germany with Dr. Alphonso Ogbuehi during the Maymester 2016.

Ogbuehi, Alphonso: Study Abroad to Germany with 19 students with visits to Heidenheim, Stuttgart, and Munich, May 17-25, 2016.

AWARDS AND HONORS

Fulton, Diane: Grant: Combatting Violence against Women in West Africa through Leadership and Conflict Resolution, World Summit of Nobel Peace Laureates, ($5,000.00). Not funded.

Fulton, Diane: Grant: Effective pedagogical design for online & hybrid courses in business and science, Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada and McGraw Hill, ($40,000.00). Funded by McGraw-Hill for $40,000.

Fulton, Diane: Grant: “Sierra Leone Project”, Mediators Beyond Borders, ($750.00). Funded.


Fulton, Diane: Attended workshop to help develop courses that engage the community and teach service learning concepts. I developed the Film and Entertainment course to be collaborative and community engagement focused.

Fulton, Diane: Attended Partnering Academics and Community Engagement (PACE) Networking Event and Fair, PACE. The workshop talked about the purpose of PACE, the activities of PACE and had faculty/student/non-profit leaders who gave testimonials about the effectiveness of the partnering program. I served as Moderator/Facilitator of one of the table discussions of what, why and how the non-profit organization could partner with Clayton State University., Morrow, Georgia.

Miller, Keith: Provided more than 100 hours of professional consulting services to Equifax, Wells Fargo, and Citi Group

Miller, Keith: Lead technical writer for program evaluation task order on Indefinite Deliverable Indefinite Quantity proposal for A+ Government Solutions, resulting in their award as part of a 10-year, $170-million contract for professional services

Miller, Keith: Chair of Clayton State Institutional Review Board, 2015-2016, and asked by university officer representative to chair again during 2016-2017

Nakos, George: Nominated for the best reviewer award. Only 8 reviewers were selected out of 300. Academy of International Business Southeast.

Ogbuehi, Alphonso: Fulbright Scholar Award 2016-2017 AY - Nnamdi Azikiwe University, Awka, Nigeria with a focus on entrepreneurship, leadership development, and economic empowerment in non-urban areas.

Orchard, Lou: The Heritage Bank University Professorship for the 2016-17 and 2017-18 school years.

Prieto, Leon: Undergraduate Research and Creative Activities (URCA) mini-grant to the amount of $3,110 to help support undergraduate research activities (2015).

Prieto, Leon: Black Management History research recognized as groundbreaking by the Academy of Management

Prieto, Leon: Awarded International Research Fellowship – University of Stellenbosch Business School (2016)
**Prieto, Leon:** Awarded Visiting Professorship – Duale Hochschule Baden-Wurttemberg (DHBW) Heidenheim (2016)

**Prieto, Leon:** Winning Paper (Competitive Papers Competition) – Labor and Employment Relations Association (2016)

**Prieto, Leon:** Winning Paper (Competitive Papers Competition) – Labor and Employment Relations Association (2016)

**Prieto, Leon:** College of Business Overall Professor of the Year – Clayton State University (2015)

**Prieto, Leon:** Outstanding Co-Advisor of the Year – SHRM GA State Council (2015)

**Prieto, Leon:** Best SHRM Student Chapter in Georgia – SHRM GA State Council (2015)

**Whiting, Anita:** 2013 Article on Social Media was selected by Emerald Group Publishing in 2015 as one of their best articles. It has been downloaded over 12,000 times.

**Whiting, Anita:** 2013 Article on Social Media was summarized and featured in Emerald’s Strategic Direction Journal in 2015. Citation is “So why do people use Facebook and Twitter’s”, Strategic Direction 31 (6), 4-6.
College of Health

REFEREED PUBLICATIONS


NON REFEREED PUBLICATIONS


BOOKS


SCHOLARLY ARTICLES


PUBLICATIONS IN CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS


PUBLICATIONS IN PRESS (ACCEPTED FOR PUBLICATION)


Walters, C., Charles, J. P., & Bingham, S. E. The Impact of Study Abroad Programs on Critical Reflection as a Measure of Transformative Learning. Accepted for publication June 2016 by the Journal of Transformative Education/Sage Publications, INC.


OFFICER OR BOARD MEMBER

Ashford, S. Georgia Association for Nursing Education, Officer, Treasurer, Georgia. (June 2013 - Present).

Capponi, N. Sigma Theta Tau, Xi Rho Chapter, Officer, Treasurer, Morrow, Georgia. (August 2012 - Present).

Cody, D. J. Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing, Xi Rho Chapter, Membership Counselor. (August 2010 - Present).
Eichelberger, L. W. Member, Board of Directors, Southern Crescent Hospital Board for Specialty Care, Riverdale GA. (July, 2014–present).

Eichelberger, L. W. Georgia Nursing Leadership Coalition, Co Lead, Executive Committee. (March 2011 – Present).


Fitzpatrick, P. G. Hire Dynamics Rx, Board of Advisors of a Company, Atlanta, GA. (April 2005 - Present).

Harris-Worelds, J. Georgia Dental Hygiene Educators’ Association (GDHEA), Officer, Secretary, Georgia. (January 2015 - Present).

Manning-Burke, L. C. Sweetwater Dental Hygienists' Society, Trustee, GA. (October 2011 - Present).

Swint, C. Sigma Theta Tau, Xi Rho Chapter, Membership Counselor, MORROW, GA. (September 2014 - Present).

Walden, L. S. Westwood College, Board of Advisors of a Company, Tucker, GA. (January 2013 - Present).

Walters, C. P. Sigma Theta Tau International, Delegate, Morrow, Georgia. (August 1, 2014 - August 1, 2016).

**EDITORIAL AND REVIEWboaRS**

**Review Boards**


- Bingham, S. E. Department of Health & Human Resources, Division of Nursing, Reviewer, Grant Proposal. (March 2009 - Present).


- Poudevigne, M. National Heart Foundation of New Zealand, Reviewer, Grant Proposal. (2014 - Present).

- Poudevigne, M. Journal of Women's Health, Reviewer, Journal Article. (September 2010 - Present).

- Poudevigne, M. Medicina Sportiva, Reviewer, Journal Article. (May 2010 - Present).


- Steward, J. L. Academy of Management Learning & Education, Reviewer, Ad Hoc Reviewer. (Fall 2008 - Present).

**GRANTS - INTERNAL**

- Bergen, J. (2016) "Nurse Initiative Grant," University of West Georgia ($17,000.00).

**GRANTS - EXTERNAL**


Eichelberger, L. W. (2015-2016) Project Director, Lettie Pate Whitehead Foundation, Funded $80,000

Lane, B., & Foster, V. (2014 - 2016) “Development of FNP Clinic,” Board of Regents ($391,422.00).

Poudevigne, M. (2014 - Present) “Partnership for a Healthier America,” Let’s move Campaign ($0.00).


PRESENTATIONS

International

Bingham, S. E., & Ashford, S. (October 16, 2015). Building a sense of Community with online courses, 45th Annual Conference of the International Society for Exploring Teaching & Learning, held in Savannah, Georgia.


National


Local


Smith, K. Is Ethics Black and White, Georgia Society of Nephrology Social Workers, held in Riverdale, Georgia.

Walters, C. (October 3, 2015). Nursing as a Career, Spelman College Health Careers Conference, held in Atlanta, Georgia

PROFESSIONAL OTHER:

Capponi, N. Georgia Association for Nursing Education Strategic Planning Committee, Atlanta, Georgia. Committee Member.
Charles, J. P. Georgia Nurses Leadership Coalition, Atlanta, GA. (February 2014 - Present). Committee Chair.

Eichelberger, L. W. Academic Advisory Committee on Nursing, Atlanta, Georgia. (June 2008 - Present). Health Provider Supply and Demand Task Force 2015 – present.

Eichelberger, L. W. Georgia Nursing Leadership Coalition, Co-Lead – Georgia Action Coalition, 2010 – Present

Eichelberger, L. W. Member, Membership Committee, Southern Regional Education Board Council on Collegiate Education for Nursing, 2012-present.

Eichelberger, L. W. Program Evaluator for Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education, AACN, 2001-present.

Eichelberger, L. W. Co-Chair, March of Dimes – Georgia, Nurse of the Year Gala, 2015-2016. The Grand Hyatt, Atlanta, GA.

Eichelberger, L. W. Chair, March of Dimes – Georgia Nurse of the Year Gala, 2015 – 2016. The Grand Hyatt, Atlanta, GA.

Eichelberger, L. W. Chair, Quality Committee, Southern Crescent Hospital Board for Specialty Care Subcommittee, Riverdale, GA., December, 2014 – December, 2016.

Eichelberger, L. W., Member, Advisory Board, Georgia Watch Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute Project (PCORI) entitled “Assessing Health Outcomes in Rural Georgia Communities Where Advanced Practice Registered Nurses Provide Primary Care, 2015-2016.

Eichelberger, L. W., Judge, Poster Presentations, 2nd Annual Doctoral Conference, University of West Georgia, Carrollton, GA., November 19th, 2015.


Harris-Worelds, J. Georgia Dental Hygienists' Association (GDHA), GA. (August 2013 - Present). Committee Member.

Harris-Worelds, J. Georgia Dental Hygienists' Association (GDHA), GA. (August 2014 - July 2015). Committee Chair.

Lane, B. S. AACON/GANDD. (July 2014 - Present). Committee Member.

Lane, B. S. GNA, Morrow, Georgia. (August 2012 - August 2015). Committee Chair.

Manning-Burke, L. C. Georgia Dental Hygienists' Association, GA. (October 2011 - Present). Committee Member.

Poudevigne, M. ACSM Certification Committee. (2014 - Present). Committee Member.

Poudevigne, M. Committee for the accreditation of exercise science programs (COAES). (Spring 2010 - Present). Task Force Chair.


Steward, J. L. Association of University Program in Health Administration Annual Meeting, Miami, FL. (August 2014 - July 2015). Committee Member.

STUDY ABROAD: PARTICIPANT


Walters, C. & Rufina G., – Study Abroad, Service Learning Project to Guadalajara, Mexico, May 2010

AWARDS AND HONORS

Honors:
Charles, J. P. Fulbright Specialist Roster Candidate. The Roster is a list of all candidates who are eligible to be matched with incoming project requests from overseas academic institutions for Fulbright Specialists. Candidates may remain on the Roster for up to a maximum of five years. (October 23, 2015).

Awards:

Capponi, N. Finalist 2015 March of Dimes Faculty Nurse of the Year, (November 2015). Atlanta, GA

Capponi, N. Student Organization Advisor of the Month, Student advisor of the month for the Student Nurses Association. (September 2015).

Charles, J. P. March of Dimes 2015 Faculty Nurse of the Year for Georgia: The March of Dimes Georgia Chapter honors "unsung heroes of Georgia's medical community at the Sixth Annual Nurse of the Year Awards. Finalists from across the state are recognized for their tireless work to provide comfort, care and support to patients in our community." (November, 2015) Atlanta, GA

Collins, E. Finalist 2015 March of Dimes Faculty Nurse of the Year, (November 2015). Atlanta, GA

Lane, B. S. Finalist 2015 March of Dimes Faculty Nurse of the Year, (November 2015). Atlanta, GA


Walters, C. P. Lettie Pate Whitehead Scholarship, $2000 award for outstanding academic performance doctoral program. (September 30, 2015).
College of Information and Mathematical Sciences

REFEREED PUBLICATIONS


Krop, E., Raridan, C., Cichacz, S., & Froncek, D. Distance Magic Cartesian Products of Graphs. To appear in Discussiones Mathematicae Graph Theory


PUBLICATIONS IN CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS

Hong, W., & Qu, J. (2015). Applications of CDF in Teaching. 2015 3rd International Conference on Advanced Information and Communication Technology for Education, Guangzhou, Guangdong, China


ABSTRACTS / NEWSLETTER


PUBLICATIONS IN PRESS (ACCEPTED FOR PUBLICATION)

Driscoll, K., & Quick, L. M. Self-regulatory Strategies to Improve Problem-solving.


**ITEMS SUBMITTED FOR PUBLICATION**

Barrientos, C., & Minion, S., *Broader families of cordial graphs*.

Barrientos, C., & Minion, S., *New attack on Kotzig’s conjecture*.

Barrientos, C., & Minion, S., *On the number of a-labeled graphs*.

Barrientos, C., & Minion, S., *Constructing graceful graphs with caterpillars*.

Driscoll, K., Krop, E., & Nguyen, M., *All trees are six-cordial*.

Aliheyaei, R., & Kongmunvattana, A. An HCI Study on I/O Devices using Hand-Eye Coordinated Tasks.


**OFFICER OR BOARD MEMBER**


Lane, J. L. Chair Elect, Regents Administrative Committee on Effectiveness and Accreditation. (2016 - Present).

Lane, J. L. Co-Chair, RACEA Accreditation Intelligence Committee. (2015 - 2016).


Pearson, T. Georgia Association of Mathematics Teacher Educators, Member-At-Large. (October 2015 - Present).

Pearson, T. Georgia Association of Mathematics Teacher Educators, Officer, President/Elect/Past. (October 2015 - Present).

Roberts, L. F. Mathematical Association of America WebSIGMAA, Officer, Secretary/Treasurer. (October 2013 – Present).

**EDITORIAL AND REVIEW BOARDS**

Editorial Review Boards


Krop, E. J. Theory and Applications of Graphs, Editor, Associate Editor. (May 2014 - Present).

Nguyen, K. D. Journal of Bioinformatics and Biology Insights, Editor, Associate Editor. (September 2014 - July 2015).


Review Boards


Barrientos, C. Journal of Graph Labelings

Barrientos, C. Journal of Algorithms and Computation

Barrientos, C. Discussiones Mathematicae: Graph Theory


Krop, E. J. Discussiones Mathematicae Graph Theory, Reviewer, Journal Article. (Summer 2015 - Spring 2016).


Lane, J. L. SOTL Commons Conference, Reviewer, Conference Paper. (November 2010 - Present).


Lane, J. L. National Science Foundation, Reviewer, Grant Proposal. (November 2015).


Qu, J. SIGITE, Reviewer, Conference Paper. (March 2009 - Present).


GRANTS - INTERNAL

Nguyen, K., & Rahman, M. (2015 - 2016) "LIFE Mini-Grant," Clayton State University ($3,293.00).

Rafter, A. "Engaged Learning," Clayton State University, ($2,000.00).
GRANTS - EXTERNAL

Gardner, J. Y., & Pearson, T. (2014 - 2015) "C3MSP," Georgia Department of Education Clayton State University, CEISMC, and Clayton County Public Schools (CCPS) propose to create and implement a Clayton County Mathematics and Science Bridge Program (C3MSP) for grades 6–12 mathematics and science teachers with the goals of: 1) increasing elementary and middle school teachers’ understanding of mathematics and science; 2) improving elementary and middle school mathematics and science teachers’ design and delivery of quality instruction; 3) improving relationships and communication between elementary and middle mathematics and science faculty of CCPS and higher education faculty. Clayton State University will serve as lead partner and fiscal agent, and administrators, faculty, teachers, and staff of both Clayton State and CCPS is committed to supporting this project; and 4) improving student achievement in mathematics and science for grades 6-12. ($430,922.00).


PRESENTATIONS

International

Booth, L. Intro to database: Inca style, Presentation to Students, held in Arequipa, Peru.


Qu, J. (August 2015). A New Graph Theoretic Approach for Protein Threading, 10th International Conference, ICIC 2014, held in Taiyuan, China.

National

Shaw, S. (August 21, 2015). Working w/ IT, Society of American Archivists Annual Conference 2015, held in Cleveland, OH.

Regional

Krop, E. (March 5, 2016). A class of graphs approaching Vizing’s conjecture, AMS Sectional Meeting, Special Session on Theory and Applications of Graphs, Athens, GA

Nipper, K. L. (March 19, 2016). Mirror, Mirro, on the Wall-Coating and Probability with Evil Spells & SET Cards, ASF STEM Mini-Conference, held in Georgia Tech.

Raridan, C. (March 25, 2016). Graph Labelings for Everyone! The 95th Meeting of the Southeastern Section of the MAA, University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL.

Local


Nguyen, K. (November 13, 2015). Department of Computer Science and Information Technology Mentoring Plan, Clayton State University 2015 Mentoring Summit, held in Clayton State University.


Raridan, C. (February 12, 2016). What Undergraduate Research Means to Me, MAA Southeastern Section, Alabama State Dinner, Auburn University at Montgomery, Montgomery, AL.

Raridan, C. (April 16, 2016). What Undergraduate Research Means to Me, Tennessee State Lunch, MAA Southeastern Section, Cumberland University, Lebanon, TN.

**CREATIVE PRODUCTS / ARTISTIC PERFORMANCES**

**Intellectual Property**

Dancs, M. "Visualization of Graph Domination Problems."

**PROFESSIONAL OTHER:**


Kitchens, J. Society of Georgia Archivist. (January 2016 - Present). Committee Member.

Lane, J. L. Technology Committee, International Society for Exploring Teaching and Learning. (October 2010 - Present). Committee Member.

Lane, J. L. Publicity Committee, International Society for Exploring Teaching and Learning. (October 2015 - Present). Committee Member.

Pearce-Moses, R. Academy of Certified Archivists - Examination Development Committee, San Diego, CA. (August 2012 - Present). Committee Member.


Stinson, A. B. Georgia Council of Teacher of Mathematics, Georgia. (October 2012 - October 2015). Committee Chair.

**STUDY ABROAD: PARTICIPANT**

Roberts, L. F. 2016 Faculty Development in International Business in South Africa and Namibia, South Carolina Center for International Business Education and Research. (May 2016).

**AWARDS AND HONORS**

**Honors:**

Bailey, Scott. Clayton State Faculty Smith Award. (April, 2016).


Nguyen, K. D. Heritage Bank Faculty Spotlight, Heritage Bank is a longtime sponsor of Clayton State Athletics and this year they wanted to deepen the partnership with our University by connecting with faculty. As a result, we created the Heritage Bank Faculty Spotlight as a way to show our mutual appreciation for all of the work you do with our students. In conjunction with the Provost and Deans, we decided to have our student-athletes vote on their favorite faculty members by School. (December 1, 2015).

Pearson, Tamara. College of Information and Mathematical Sciences Award for Excellence for Contributions to Instruction. (April 2016).

Qu, J. Service Award, 5-year Service Award.

Awards:

Raridan, C. P. Section Lecturer, The Section Lecturer provides lectures for schools in the southeast region and gives a plenary talk at the yearly MAA-SE meeting. (August 2015).
Library Services

OFFICER OR BOARD MEMBER

Local/State:


Baker, G.N. Georgia Council of Media Organizations (2015-2016) Steering Committee Co-Chair.

Baker, G.N. Georgia Council of Media Organizations (2013-Present), Steering Committee Member.


Baker, G.N. Regents Academic Committee on Libraries. (2013-Present) Shared Services Committee Member


Baker, G.N. City of McDonough Ethics Committee (2015-Present) Chairman

Fischer, R., (2008 – Present), Steering Committee for Our Genealogy Group at Clayton State University

Fischer, R., (2014-Present), Clayton State University Honors Committee

Fischer, R., (2014-Present), Making Things Better Awards Committee

Greenebaum, D., Undergraduate Curriculum Committee (2015-present). Member.

Herndon, L. GAIT, Treasurer (January 2015 – present).


Herndon, L. GLA Paraprofessional Division, Mentor (2014 - present).

Herndon, L. Laker Angels, Secretary (2014 – present).

Herndon, L. Student Affairs Committee, Faculty Senate Representative, Secretary (2014 – present).

Jeffrey, C.B. Georgia Library Association (2015) Vice-President

Jeffrey, C.B. Georgia Library Association (2016) President

Jeffrey, C.B. Georgia Library Association, Executive Board: Member (2014-2015); Chair (2016)

Jeffrey, C.B. Georgia Library Association, Budget Committee, Chair (2016)

Jeffrey, C.B. Georgia Library Association, Conference Committee, Chair (2016)


Jeffrey, C.B. Georgia Council of Media Organizations (2016) Co-Chair
Regional:


National:

Baker, G.N. Association for Educational Communications & Technology (2016). Member

International:

Baker, G.N. Beta Phi Mu International Library & Information Studies Honor Society. (1978-Present). Member
Baker, G.N. Beta Phi Mu International Library & Information Studies Honor Society Scholarship Committee (2016). Member

PROFESSIONAL OTHER:

Local/State:

Baker, G.N. (2013-Present) Served as a member of the President’s Extended Cabinet
Baker, G.N. (2013-Present) Served as a member of the Deans Council
Baker, G.N. (2013-Present) Served as a member of the Administrative Council
Baker, G.N. (February 13, 2016) Planned and hosted the Metro Atlanta Helen Ruffin Reading Bowl Competition.
Baker, G.N. (May 13, 2016) Planned and hosted the State Georgia Student Media Festival.

Fischer, R., (2015 – Present), ARCHE Archives Council
Fischer, R., (2013 – Present), Southeastern Library Association
Fischer, R., (2005 – Present), Society of Georgia Archivists

Herndon, L. Campus Safety Task Force, Committee Member (January 2016 – May 2016).


Herndon, L. Faculty Senate, Library Representative (2014 – present).

Herndon, L. GLA COMO Team, Committee Member (January 2015 – present).

Jeffrey, C.B. GOLD Next Steps Advisory Committee (October 2013 – 2016). Committee Member

Kubik, A. GALILEO Interconnected Libraries ALMA Implementation Team (2015-Present). Member
Kubik, A. GALILEO Interconnected Libraries Cataloging Committee (2005-Present). Member
Kubik, A. Georgia Library Association. (2005 - Present). Member
Kubik, A. Faculty Senate (2015 – present), Library Representative.
Stotelmyer, C. Student Affairs Committee (2015 – 2016), Chair.
Taylor, J. H. (October 28-30, 2015) Planned and hosted three days of National History Day library research visit by sixth, seventh, and eighth grade students and their teachers from Stockbridge Middle School. Coordinated librarians and library staff, library student assistants, and Clayton State University volunteer students to assist them- primarily history/education majors.
Taylor, J. H. (May 19, 2016). Gil Users Group Meeting (GUGM), held in Macon.

Regional/National

Kubik, A. Southeastern Library Association. (2013 - Present). Member
Stotelmyer, C. Southeastern Library Association (2014 – Present), Member.
Stotelmyer, C. Medical Library Association (2014 – Present), Member.
PRESENTATIONS

Local

Baker, G.N. (August 2015), English 1101 (3 classes)
Baker, G.N. (February 2016), English 1102 (3 classes)
Baker, G.N. (September 2015), Theatre 1100 (1 class)
Baker, G.N. (January 2016), Theatre 4800 (1 class)
Fischer, R., (July 2015), Tree Climbing 101
Fischer, R., (August 2015), English 1101 (2 classes)
Taylor, J. H. et al. (August 13, 2015) Freshmen Premiere II – Answers Made Real

State

Baker, G.N. (October 8, 2015) Presented (with Alice Murphy, Union Grove Middle School) session entitled, “GAMA Club Lives! Begin or Recharge a Library Club for Teens to Build Leadership Skills Through Volunteerism.” Georgia Council of Media Organizations (Athens)
Baker, G.N. (October 9, 2015) Presented session entitled, “Georgia Student Media Festival at 40!” Georgia Council of Media Organizations (Athens)
Baker, G.N. (February 4, 2016) Presented (with Michelle Lenderman, Bibb County Schools) session entitled, “Release Student Creativity and Show Learning with Georgia Student Media Festival Projects.” Central Savannah River Area Regional Educational Service Agency (Dearing)
Jeffrey, C.B. GOLD Abides. Panel member. Georgia Council of Media Organizations Annual Conference, held in Athens, Georgia (October 7-9, 2015)
Jeffrey, C.B. GLA Leadership Transition Meeting, organizer and presenter, held at Clayton State University, Morrow, Georgia (December 10, 2015)
Kubik, A. (May 19, 2016) Co-presenter at “Catalog Best Practices & Catalog Project Team Update” at the annual GIL Users Group Meeting (Macon, GA)
Mullen, K., Greer, K. Roberts, M., & Yau, C (October 9, 2015). EZproxy Adventures: No Passport Required, Georgia Council of Media Organizations Conference, held in Athens, GA.

National

Kubik, A. (May 6, 2016) Invited speaker (panelist) at “Georgia’s Alma Mind” at the Ex Libris Users of North America annual conference (Oklahoma City, OK)

EDITORIAL AND REVIEW BOARDS

Review Boards

Baker, G.N. GAIT Connection, Editor. (2014 – Present)

CREATIVE PROJECTS


